
An empty chair waits at the speaker’s table for Al Lowenstein,
president ‘of the National Student Association as President McCracken
leads the proceedings of the year’s largest meeting of the Campus
Government. Treasurer Scheviak and Secretary Scott are also seated
at the table where McCracken stands. Lowenstein was expected at
the beginning of the meeting, but he had scheduled three appear-
Qlces for the same hour.
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NSA Prexy on Campus;

No Free Eggs Allofled
Al Lowenstein, president of the

National Student Association, made
a brief appearance at the Campus
Government Tuesday to speak on
the activities of his organization.
CG President McCracken had ex-

pected that Lowenstein would be
present for the entire meeting, but
he did not arrive until after 1
-o’clock,'when the final vote on NSA
had been completed.
A UNC student, Lowenstein is

’now devoting his full time to NSA
affairs. He has been in North Caro-
lina all week, touring NSA member
.and non—member schools.

No Free Eggs _
In his talk Lowenstein reiterated

previous statements by NSA sup-
porters that the worth of NSA is
not to be found in its material as-
sistance to the individual student.
He quipped that NSA does not in-
tend to give the students “three
‘free eggs every second day,” but
will provide training in democratic
living.

The NSA prexy pointed to the
growing importance of the organi-

, zation .as the voice of the entire
American student body. He- stated
that several government agencies
and officials have sought the stu-

. Idents’ opinion on several contro-
versial issues such as communism
and the draft.

Influenced Congress .
Lowenstein claims to have in-

fluenced one Congressman to change
his ideas on the draftof college
students. .

(Continued on Page 10)
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Empty Choir Awaits . . .

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 17, 1950

»In the right hand picture Lowenstein makes his belated appearance,
followed by Charlie Culp, a delegate to last year’s national NSA
congress. Entering the meeting after having been greeted by Hal
Brown, Culp and McCracken, Lowenstein spoke for twenty minutes.
By the time he reached the meeting, local NSA supporters had wonga
21-6 vote to retain State’s membership. After leaving the meeting,
Lowenstein met with student leaders at St. Augustine’s College andph t b Vestal Ful( 0 as y p) was interviewed over a local radio station.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

To, Sponsor Pledge Dances

The six beauties smiling out at you are the sponsors for the IFC Pledge dances which will be held in
Frank Thompson Gym and the Memorial Auditorium tonight and tomorrow night. Top row, left to right
are: Mrs. Jack Cameron for Jack Cameron, IFC Vice President; Miss Jacqueline Creef, Norfolk, for Hank
Odom, IFC President; Miss Joanna Wilson, Raleigh, for John Alexander, IFC Secretary. Bottom Row, Miss
Doris Freedman, Durham, for, Artie Shein, Pledge Dance Committee Chairman; Miss Love Lindsay, Ocala,
Florida, for Bob Hardaway, Dance Committeeman, and Miss Patsy Heinsberger, Lumberton, for Pete
Lewis, Dance Committeeman.
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Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

mous vote a“ resolution requesting
of the “college, the Greater Uni-

Unon Plans Move;

President's Visit

Follows local Vole
Campus Government granted the

National Student Association a two
year extension when a motion to
withdraw from membership in the
group was defeated by a 21 to 6
vote Tuesday.
The Council also passed a motion

accepting the recommendations of
the Promotions Committee concern-
ing the policy of CG toward NSA.
The major recommendations were
that State retain its membership
for the next two years, ., but that
only two delegates should be sent
to the annual national congress.

Out of Order
Hal Brown, Campus Government

veep, protested that this action was
out of order. Brown claimed that
the proposals represented a change
in the constitution and should,
therefore, be brought to a vote of
the student body. No action was
taken on his objection when he ap-
peared unable to substantiate his
arguments.

Shortly after the final vote on
NSA, the national president of that
group appeared and made a brief
speech to the members of the
Council.

Union Resolution
The Council adopted by unani-

versity, and the Governor immedi-
ate and earnest action to provide
long delayed College Union build-
ing. . . .” This resolution is to be a
part of the campus-wide drive to
obtain action on the Union building
plans now in the State Budget
Bureau.
The Council also unanimously

adopted a resolution favoring the
mass motorcade to Wake Forest
tomorrow.

President McCracken adminis-
tered the oath of office to three
chairmen of school honor commit-
tees. These men now become voting
members of the Council. The men
were: George Ferrell, agriculture;
Jack Jenkins, education; and Rob-
ert Hardaway, textiles.

No fear Ol NPA Seen ‘
By CHARLIE HAMILTON

Assurances that the preliminary
plans for State's College Union
would be turned over to the archi-
tect Thursday afternoon for final
drafting were given to a student
delegation by Governor Scott and
Assistant Budget Director D. S.
Coltrane yesterday morning.

Coltrane also told the group that
he was confident that the building
would pass the government’s new
building restrictions.

Present Petitions
The three students presented the

Governor with petitions containing
the names of some 1,500 students
requesting that “the College, the
Greater University and the Gov.
ernor do everything within their
power to facilitate its (the College
Union) construction.”

. The students who visited the
Governor were Jack McCracken,
President of the Campus Govern-
ment, Gene Jefl'ords, President of
IDC, and Jack McCormick who rep-
resented the Student
Board of the Union.

Scott Favors
Scott, a member of the class of

’17, told reporters at a press con-
ference that he was highly in favor
of the project and that the Union
would be a “tremendous help to
the institution.” He said “no insti-
tution needs anything more” than
a place for students to relax.
He added that the building would

be a valuable asset to the campus
(Continued on Page 4)
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Pictured above are the ofiicers of the Engineers’ Council, oflicial

organization of the students in the School of Engineering at N. C.
State College. These student oflicials, all top-ranking campus leaders,
will supervise all of the extra-curricular functions in engineering dur-
ing the current academic year. Top row, left to right: W. G. Barn-
hardt of Charlotte, vice-president, and James P. Ricks, Jr., of Rocky
Mount, president. Bottom row, left to right: Ben C. Kuller of Pan-
ama, treasurer, and William M. Munn of Rocky Mount and Bishop-
ville, S. C., secretary.

Chi Epsilon Inducts'
A formal initiation and banquet

for the induction of ten outstand-
ing students of civil engineering
into Chi Epsilon, national honor-
ary civil engineering fraternity,
was held November 10 at the
Woman‘s Club building.

Those honored in this induction
were: Morris Clifton Adams, High
Point, N. 0.; Joe Aldridge Foss, _
major U.S.A.F., Florence, S. 0.;
Douglas Stuart Gooden, Elizabeth-
town, N. C.; James Royce Hatch,
Mount Olive, N. 0.; Boone Ander-

. son Keiger, Jr., Winston-Salem,
N. C.; John Monroe Moore, Mount
Holly, N. 0.; William Otto Crab-
tree, Raleigh, N. C.; John Richard
Hay, Jr., 'Hickory, N. C.; George
Baxton Pruden, J r., Raleigh, N. C.;
and David Womble Sharpe, Chapel
Hill, N. C.
The selection of active members

HILLSBORO

CUT-RATE

Borden's ICE CREAM PIE
15c Per Slice

"Tl-IE BEST HOT DOG IN TOWN"
GOOD BREAKFAST 35c

WE APPRECIATE ALL BUSINESS

L E E S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

, Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 w. Hargett St.

of Chi Epsilon is based upon scholo
arship, character, practicability,
and sociability, the four require-
ments of the successful engineer.
New initiates will be given the op-
portunity to exhibit their sociability
and their ingenuity as they pre-
sent the entertainment for the
banquet.

BIXBY DOES BETTER WITH FIGURES
SINCE HE STARTED usme VIrAus.’

TE TECNI'CIAN

With theGreeks .
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Greeks Plan Gala Weekend '

'I'o Welcome New Pledges
By FRANK PERKINS

The week that everyone has been
waiting for has finally arrived—
Pledge Dances. No doubt Friday
night’s dance will be looked for.
ward to by many greel’m. This one
usually proves to be the better of
the two however, you have a larger
crowd at the Saturday night per-
formance.
Most of the fraternities will have

small parties following the Friday
night affair and then they plan to
attend the Wake Forest game en-
masse. Others who do not attend
the game will travel to the textile
auditorium to hear the concert pre-
sented by Johnny Long. Only three
of the fraternities are planning
parties for places other than the
house.

Kappa Sigs
‘ Kappa Sigma starts by having a
party out at Webb’s cabin followed
by a barbcue supper. Saturday
night after the dance they are
going out to the Cabin by the Lake.
This will be followed by breakfast
in the wee hours of the morning.
Sigma Alpha Mu gets their week--

end into full swing by having an.
old-fashioned hay ride Friday night
out to Sunset Lake where they will
continue with a weiner roast. Then,

WATCHrs

CLEANED—$3.50

No Charge For Estimates

Crystals Fitted
While You Wait

You’ll cur quite a figure, too—if you use your head—and
“Live-Action” Vitaiis care. Give that map on top the famous
“60-second workout." 50 seconds scalp massage (feel the differ-
ence!) . . . 10 seconds to

A PRODUCT OF"IITOL-HVII.

comb (and Will the wimmin see the dif~
fercnce!).You’ll look neat ’n natural. Bye-bye loose, flaky dandruff
and dryness. too. So latch on to Vitalis—see the man at the drug
store or barber shop pronto.

_.
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"60-SecondWorkout"

after the dance Saturday night.
they will have a cold plate “snack"
for the members and their dates.

Late Hears
Along with the other fraternities

Sigma Chi plans a small party af-
ter the Friday night dance. Satur-
day evening following the dance
they will venture to Stewart’s to
continue their social. They plan to
have a small band to' furnish music
for the major part of the evening.

All the greeks who plan to attend
the Wake Forest game should take
their dates over to the bigpep rally
which will be held on Desk Field.
I feel sure that your date would
thoroughly enjoy the rally and you
could help boost the spirit of the
student body. At the game let's all
get behind the head cheerleader and
show him that we really have the
spirit.

Don’t forget the motorcade to the
game.

In Raleigh Your

M
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Lawns Speaks
Dr. Frank Bell Lewis, president

of Mary Baldwin College of Staun-
ton, Va., began a three-day series
of addresses at a faculty luncheon
in the Grill Room of the cafeteria
Tuesday, November 14th.

‘ Dr. Lewis spoke on the subject,
“Education Is Not Necessarily a
Good Thing," at the faculty lunch—
eon on Tuesday.
The series is a continuation of

the college’s annual observance of
“Religion in Life Week” which be-
gan last week. The general theme
of the talks by Dr. Lewis was “The
Other Side of the Truth.”

Beat Wake Forest ..-- ‘

ATOMIC ENERGY EXHIBITNOW on can watch amazin nuclear fis-sion! Xctual breaking of ator‘ns in action!This wonderful viewer is inches x 1 in.fitted with a strong lens and contains gen-uine radioactive salts which may be ob-med i; :ctfg llikt:l shgotin stars forr . so u y arm ess. ALSO'YOJ $1141.. RECEIVE FREE—complete.simple instructions how to hunt uraniumanywhere with no expensive counters!Writtg‘i by a successful prosDoctor and na-tiona y known lecturer. Send only 81.00for BOTH to LUTHER GABLE. 5240 S., Sixth Ave.. La Grange. Illinois.

VAN HEUSEN Dealer ls . . .
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2l 3 Fayetteville St.

No need to slalom or Christiana—just bowl ’em over
in rugged, tough Van Heusen Vanduroy sport shirts.
In bright, wide-awake colors, these corduroys d0
amazing things with skis or with the she’s. Let nothing
stand in your way, see Vanduroy today.

"the world's smartesta

e

\ Van 118115.131}; shirt

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.,

I

NEW YORK l, N. Y.
\
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Alhlelit Ducal: Cause

Gripes, Grumblings
By BOB HORN

Although it constitutes a major
reversal of policy, and borders on
literary heresy, each and every stu-
dent who is capable of so doing is
urged to read H. B. Greene, Jr’s “A
Day at the Races,” in the January,
1950 issue of the~ Wataugan. Its
message, even though strewn with
satire (an especially good variety),
is as pertinent today as the article
which follows.

There has come by the grapevine,

_.___ -www-mm
the athletic department chids. lost season ticket, and the list could go game, the expenditure soared to a duh-ts an a .

run TECHNICIANm....._—._ _._....

of the complaints are based on on for pages.
solid foundations, and therefore
cannot be continually ignored. First
and foremost is football.

The Stalking Monster
In answer to the question, “To

what extent has the ‘Football Mon-
ster’ in its grasp I” there are these
important considerations. For the
same exhorbitant price that must
be handed over for a regular foot-
ball ticket, one can purchase; a sea-
son ticket to the Raleigh Little
Theater (almost) entitling the hold-
er to attend five very fine shows of
the highest amateur standing; a
Civic music seas n ticket enabling

Espenditure Scared
A few weeks ago the writer paid.

new high.
Back Home

At State’s homecoming, date tick-
d 'n l of course .50, to ets went on sale in the least de-

in“? lag-yum] take but: 23.13, sirable seating'sections at a blazing
Granted, it was a good game. As it 33-00— NOt only does the athletic ,
progressed, one could not fail to department flamnfly ignore its
realize that a great deal of time,
efiort and hard cash had gone into
the preparation for the big event;
however, the game might have been
ten times more enjoyable if the ad-
mission price were only half as
much. A recent issue of Life noted
that Army spent upwards of $3,000
a year for adhesive tape. While
here is no way of finding out exact-
ly how much either team expends

steadiest financial supporters, but
actually caters to the out-of-school
trade for the sole purpose of cap-
turing as many almighty dollars as
can be raked in. Why should a
State College student, merely be-
cause he wants to bring a date, be
subjected to this type of monetary
discrimination? Why isn't the wel-
fare of the general student body of
the most important consideration,

._..- _..._.,a .___a fir..- .

as a new sports season gets under- the holder to a tend several per-
way, a recurrent series of grum- formances of the best in contempo-
blings, groans and gripes aimed at rary music; seven mov1es, a concert

not only in regard to the seating atfor that commodity, it is fairly cer-
football, but basketball games astain that after that particular

. I
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ‘1.-
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well? In fact, the misuse of seating
accommodations goes even beyond
that for games.
At Gordon Gray’s inauguration,

care was taken to seat all the stu-
dents in the bow of the horseshoe
of the Coliseum, with the result
that there were gaps of empty seats
along the entire length of the bal-
cony when the ceremony finally got
underway. There is absolutely no

ml admission
basis for that highly publicized oc-
casion. Once again the “dents
tooka back seatoddly enoughata
time when money was not the de-
ciding factor. '

No Sense at All
At the basketball games last year

where did one find 'a majority of
the students? In the antipodes of
the very structure which was al-
legedly built to accommodate them
and their needs. On this subject we
have already been pointedly in-
formed that we should consider our.
selves lucky to have it so good. At
the pro gantes which have been
played, ushers at the foot of the
balcony stairs prevented students
from going upstairs even as late
as haHtime when no one else was
coming in. They steadfastly refused
to allow the students to fill the emp-
ty balcony seats. No sense to it at
all.

Whose Interests
One of the most reputable organi-

zations on the campus recently ap-
proached the Coliseum command-
ants for the purpose of securing the
facilities of the gargantuan brick
and steel edifice for an important
dance . . . to the students at least.
The tidy little sum of $800 was all
that was required—in comparison
to a much easier—to-take figure of
$200 for the Memorial Auditorium.
And yet, the Coliseum was dedi-
cated as a structure which would go
a long way toward serving the in-
terests of State College students.
Just exactly whose interests are
being served is the question of the
year. The situation has become
laughable. I

THE YEAR’S GREATEST SHOW
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Nobody’s pulling the feathers over this bird’s eyes!
He’s spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows -

as any smart smoker knows — that you can’t make up
your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.

A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn’t give you much proof to go on.

That’s why we suggest;

Entertainment!

DEC.

COLISEUM

IN RALEIGH

WILLIAM NEAL REYNOLDS COLISIUM

Tm: SENSIBLE TEST . . . The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —- on a pack

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you’ve enjoyed Camels and only Camels —

for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Console .

than any other cigarette!

N. C. State College — P. 0. Box 5425
RALEIGH, N. C.
Enclosed is $ ..................for........ tickets at $..................each

Price: $3.00.......... $2.50.......... $2.00.......... $1.50..........
Please Enclose o Stamped Self-Addressed Envelope for Return Tickets

Name ......................................................................................
Address ..................................................................................
City .......................................................... State........‘............

FOR BEST SEATS ORDER TICKETS NOW!
Wm
THE GREATEST snow or THE YEAR!
WWW
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Four Percentdrs
-Unlilte the Washington “five percenters,”

who deserve a swift boot in the appropriate
spot, the State College Four Percenters de-
serve a vote of thanks from the 96 percenters.
At last Tuesday’s Senior Class meeting,

there were 40 members present out of over
1,100 seniorsll This doesn’t even tally four
per cent of the class, but we will use the
larger round number for convenience.
The only business of the meeting was the

election of Jim Baker to the vacated secre-
tary’s seat and the setting of class dues at,
$1.00, but four per cent of any group certain-
ly isn’t a large enough number to carry on
any business. '

Too many students complain of all the
poor policies of various groups on the cam-
pus, but these complainers are the ones who
never show at any meeting to have their
say when it .might do some good.
There was no reason why the attendance

figures couldn’t have been reversed for that
meeting Tuesday, with 96 per cent present.

True, there were three other called meet-
. ings at noon Tuesday, but we made all three
of them and didn’t miss any of the important
business at either one.
We must make a plea to the Freshman

Class.
You are young and energetic. Work hard

and make your class a successful one at State
College for ALL the students. You have the
opportunity to start next Tuesday at Fresh-
man class elections.
Turn out 100 per cent and put the men in

office who will do a good job for you. Then
follow it up each year. Don’t have any “96
percenters” in your class like the Seniors
now have!

” Paddle Pushers
We notice a profusion of paddles, assorted

neck ornaments, and other accouterments of
the 105 organizations on the campus lately.

Pledging is in full swing, and many a horse
laugh is being enjoyed by both the pledgees
and the old members.
With a quick wink, most of the old mem-

bers will admit that the new pledge is bring-
ing in his initiation fee and dues for no good
purpose whatsoever.
The dues and other fees will pay for an

additional key to hang on the chain, the op-
portunity of attending an interesting (? ? ?)
meeting once in a while and enjoying a beer
bust in the spring.
As far as accomplishing something worth-

while on the campus, a sad majority of these
organizations will fall short.
You men who are carrying those paddles

and getting soundly spanked across the be-
hind should think seriously of the group you
are entering. Is it really any good? If it is
not, can you help to make it any good? If
you can, that’s fine. If you can’t, why are you
joining? '
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PoliticsandNSA
~. .NSA will be with us for another two years,
whether we like it or not, so it seems neces-
sary to evaluate its problems on this campus.
The national president of NSA told the

Campus Government that the local NSA is
not intended to become a second student gov-
ernment, and that it must operate as an in-
dependent organization.
We believe that it will be impossible to

meet those qualifications on this campus. We
further believe" that NSA should not con-
tinue if it cannot comply and operate in-
dependently-
The authority, the financing, and the lead-

ership for instigating and retaining NSA
here has come from the Campus Government.
Without Campus Government to shield it,
NSA will soon wither away.
The problems which arise from the es-

tablishment of NSA as an autonomous group
are overshadowed by these which will con-
front us if it is not divorced from Campus
Government. ”
A1 Lowenstein claims that NSA has been

active in presenting a student viewpoint on
national and international questions. We do
not doubt this, and we approve of his stand
on most issues. Further, we expect that NSA
might continue to command a greater voice
in political affairs.
What worries us is the fact that our cam-

pus leaders, who have been participating and
may continue to participate in NSA con-
gresses, were not elected on the basis of their
views on national or international issues. In
the past they have been elected on the basis
of the student body’s confidence in their
ability and interest in administering to the
problems of the students.

If, in the future, the treasurer of the Cam-
pus Government is going to represent our
views on Federal aid to education, we must
know of his political acumen and sympathies
as well as his ability to keep books.

It’s quite a situation. Perhaps the Campus
Government should have voted to establish
a new lecture bureau or something less com-
plicated.

PRF
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A Guest Jest
It appears that concern over the lack of

feminine charm at institutions of higher
learning has become universal. State men
have long felt the need for a greater empha-
sis on co-education, and it now appears that
the Soviet Writers Union has plenty to say
on the same subject.
The following item appeared in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania’s DAILY PENN-
SYLVANIAN, where the boys probably got
a hot tip from their prexy, Harold Stassen,
famed composer of letters to Uncle Joe.

Today Russia faces one of the gravest
problems since the Reds took over the gov-
ernment. The Literary Gazette, organ of
the Soviet Writers Union, is leading a cru-
sade against the Ministry of Education to
bring co-education to the schools of the
large cities.
The Gazette argues that in a socialist

society women work beside men all their
lives whether in office or factory, and that
preparation for getting along together
should begin right in school. Also brought
out by the paper were the facts that the
present system wastes funds by maintain-
ing separate institutions for each sex and
that 98 per cent of the people were for co-
education.
However the AU.S.S.R. is governed by. in-

_ telligent men, in this case Minister of Edu-
cation Kairov, who has evidently visited
our fair campus. Minister Kairov simply
refuses to discuss such a foolish issue.

Nov. 10,_950 \v
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(Continued from Page 4) ing and must have an explanation

because it has so many classroom before it will pass on its construc-
buildings now that it looks “too tion permit. This explanation will
much liké an overgrown factory." have to come from college authori-h (sort-an; fiated. thz: til: Bur??? ties who must go to Washington for
a een e up m I ac ion w ie a conference.waiting for a letter from State Col-

lege authorities. ‘
Explains Action

Coltrane stated the Bureau has
been holding the plans back pend-
ing a letter from Chancellor Har-
relson assuring them that all
groups concerned with its planning
were in complete agreement. He
saw the letter Thursday and said
that his men would turn the blue-
prints over to the architect that
afternoon.

G. E. Crampton of the William
Deitrich architectural'firm told the
TECHNICIAN that they would
“rush” work on the final drawings
and try to push them through in
four weeks.

College Union plans are in 'the
“twilight zone” so far as the Na-
tional Production Authority is con-
cerned, states Coltrain.

State Shoe Shop

New Location ,
lll Oberlin Rd. ‘

BEST or week
3551' or MATERIAL

Shop With Us And Save 50c
On Each Pair Of Shoes

We Feature Invisible Soling

'Ul'f—oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man’s staple diet). A "Manhattan,” of course.

Range—fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan,” which means perfect fit.

The Mauhauan_Shirt Companv, makers a "Manhattan” shirts, ties,underwear, pajamas, sports/fins, wear and handkerchiefs.
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Studgnl-g G“ Discount . Horace Heidt, who bears the title
On Horace Heidt Show
W. Z. Betta, Director of William

Neal Reynolds Coliseum announced
today the appearance of Horace
Heidt’s “Original Youth Opportuni-
ty Program” with Horace Heidt in .
person. The show, presented as a
vaudeville variety revue, will be in
Raleigh at the Coliseum on Thurs-
day, December 7, 1950.

PASTRIES 8r CAKES

OF ALL KINDS

NEWELL'S BAKERY
2406 Hillsboro Street

Phone 4-3022
"TASTE TELLS"

of “America’s Starmaker,” will pre-
sent a two and one-half hour show
with the stars of the Original Youth
Opportunity Program who have ap-
peared on the Philip Morris coast-
to-coast broadcast on CBS every
Sunday night.

Local talent will have an oppor-
tunity to try out for an appearance
with the Heidt show when it plays
at the Coliseum in Raleigh and also
be considered for an appearance on
the regular Sunday night broad-
cast.

Mr. Bill Belcher, advance man-
ager of the Horace Heidt Show, rec-
ommended a discount of 50 cents
on 1.50 tickets for students of State
College. Students will have to pre-
sent their athletic books in order to
receive tickets for one dollar.

Monel rust-proof nuts have been
used successfully on steel bolts by
certain chemical plants thus elimi-
nating the possibility of the freez-
ing of the nuts to the bolts.

THE TECHNICIAN

Arch Angels

by The Arch Angel

-‘

By The Arch Angel
Since the recent discovery that

61 per cent of Meredith angels
place State College as number
one on their dating list, it has
been thought that State men
should have a little more inside
dope (such as it is) on the aver-
age angel’s collegiate life. This
begins a series of articles on the
haunts and habits of the six hun-
dred girls down the road. I
Number I—Our Conventional Life
You State men are right if you

think we lead a sheltered life here
at Angel Farm—not only are there
shelters leading from one building
to another, but we also have the
added warmth of nine bright spot—
lights out in front. (So yall can find

See our HAGGAR

Panto-Rama
This fascinating color wheel
automatically selects correct
combinations to go with your
.Haggar Slacks.

llMifIAR SLACKSRe. 00".. a.“ 00".

m-gggé

“‘EAS'I'ERN CAROLINA’S LARGEST"

Be a Good Mixer

with

“861R SlAClIS

A few pairs of better fitting,

smarter looking Haggar Slacks

can do wonders for your wardrobe

. .especially if you know how

to mix them with harmonizing and

contrasting sport shirts

and jackets. Our wide selection of

colors and patterns makes it

possible for you to select slacks

that will “go with” most

any accessory color combination.

$1.95Io $10.95

your w a y here—yak-yak.) Of
course there are a few regulations
attached to our going and coming,
too
Most of you know about the

amount of dating allowed around
here, but is case you’re wondering
why a good-looking frosh keeps re-
fusing your amorous invitations
maybe you’ll understand better
when you realize that freshmen can
go out only two nights weekly,
sophomores—three nights, and jun-
iors and seniors—any night (that
is, IF they can pass their work, too
and if they get the chance).

Frustrated Frosh
Freshmen have the added privi-

ege of being chaperoned by a junior
or senior, while sophomores double-
date with- another couple. Juniors
and seniors are considered capable
of dating alone—hmm.

This year we’re lucky enough to
have an extended curfew hour—
11:00 on week-nights and 12:00 on
Saturday (so’s we kin see the bright
lights of downtown Raleigh), and
1:00 after dances,‘ Remember, if
you don’t get your girl in on time
she pays the penalty of one call
down. (six of these puts her “on
campus”—for a week—no dates, no
phone calls, no flirting, no fun).

New Phones
One of your chief complaints

about Meredith is the number of
nickels wasted in trying to get a
date by phoning. You’ll be glad to
hear that more pay phones are
being put in on- the upperclassmen
halls this week. (Second Faircloth—
4-9209). The main switchboard is
still on from 8:00 am. till 7 :30 p.m.

That's aloogh about one W.
VEN’l‘lonal life. No doubt you’re
weeping for our sad plight now—.-
maybe you're thinking about your
last blind date out here. Now how

Soyou DIDN’T enjoy your date with
a 6’1" senior! Don’t give lip—he
brave and remember to give the
height and age statistics to the girl
who’s getting you the next blind
date. If you still aren’t satisfied, a
drastic measure will be taken! (No
comment).

Whose Goat?
Speaking of being dissatisfied—

we angels really appreciate State
men, but there are some things
that make us wonder why. For in-
stance—whoever “put the goat in
our dormitory this week can call
for him at the police station . . .
and whoever let the white mice out
in the parlor may come over and
TRY to find them‘. . . and whoever
left his cigar under the parlor
hostess's chair may find it buried
beneath the second oak tree along
the drive.

Dissatisfied or not —- the one
thing that makes up for our shel-
tered life is the knowledge that
there are around five thousand of
you men across the way — half
probably married, one-fourth prob-
ably engaged, and the remaining
fourth probably “already spoken
for.” Nevertheless it’s a pleasant
thought——for didn’t the majority of
our mothers come to Meredith and
manage to snare a State man—and
next year is LEAP YEAR! .

Arch Angel
P.S. Any questions which do not

contain mechanical terminology and
which pertain to Angel Farm life
will be gladly and confidentially
answered. Address them to:

The Arch Angel
Box 134
Meredith College
Raleigh, N. C.

Next week’s topic: “Why Meredith
Girls Prefer State College Men

and from 10:00 p.m. to 10:45 p.m. More than Any Other Wolves.”

MBASSADOR

Now Playing!
JUNE HAVER

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
DENNIS DAY
HARRY JAMES

"I'LL GET BY"
In Technicolor

SPOOK AND HORROR
Late Show

Saturday Nite!
—— On Screen —

"JACK THE RIPPER".
and

‘ "INVISIBLE MAN"
Plus - - -

Real - - Live - -
GHOSTS-ZOMBIES-GHOULS

Welcome Students

Today and Plays Thru
Tuesday Nov. 21

Strong as Eagles
Fierce as Hawks . . .

In Technicolor
JOHN PAYNE

RHONDA FLEMING
DENNIS O'KEEFE

_in_.

"THE EAGLE AND THE
HAWK"

'-

WHEN YOU WANT TO BE SURE
or GOOD roan

1A Little Moore
Opposite Bell Tower
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LII Jingle;

Wait Some Lucky Cash
j‘Wlthahufiandapufl'anda

*lleadful of verse, college students
hem New Mexico’s Highland Uni-
terlity to Harvard are reaping
Wren an easy $25.00 for sub-
mitting winning jingles to the “Be
Happy-Go Lu advertising cam-
paign. Some of the jingles accept-

. ed (and students can send in as
many as they like) have already
appeared in the Lucky Strike ads in
275 college newspaper. Jo Levy, a
Northwestern University coed has
already seen her name in adver-
tising copy with:

‘ . . ..__..__..__...——“.m

-.--... ....-._...«._._:.... . .n .......

I I
Named By Fraternities
A list of recent upperclassman

pledges was begun in last week’s
TECHNICIAN. The following are
the rest of the pledges:

Sigma Na
Red Garrow, Valdese; Vincent

Ross, New York; Jack Cornet, Ten-
nessee; Van Willard, High Point;
Bob Speight, Ohio; “Chuck” Sprain,
Wisconsin; B. G. King, Pennsyl-
vania; and Ted Jackson, Asheville.

Sigma Chi
E. L. Jaffords, New York; Charles

Keeley, Greensboro; Clifton Meyers,
In learning words and what they ,Virginia; RiChal'd Pitt-S, Burlington;

mean
Semantics is the key

How sad that ancient
knew aught.

Of L.S./M.F.T.
No hallowed balls or professors

idiosyncrasies are free from ,men-
tion when it comes to rhyming
words of praise about smoking
pleasure. Every conceivable cam-
pus situatiOn is depicted in the
four-line jingles. Sports-minded
James J. Jordan, J r., Amherst Col-
lege, Amherst, Massachusetts re-
ceived $25.00 for:
Ag long as football games are

Greeks

played .,
Those winning streaks they’ll.

sever
Except, of course, for Lucky

Strike
And that goes on, forever!

As part of the national adver-
tising campaign which has set com-
muters, bellboys and children to
humming the catch “Be Happy-Go
Lucky” tunes, thousands of stu-
dents have submitted jingles, many
of which have been: chosen to ap-
pear in college newspaper adver-
tisements. Any student from any
college or university in the United
States is elegible, and plenty of
cash awards are still waiting to be
paid out. Send the four-liners to
“Happy-Go-Lucky,” P.O. Box 67,
New York, N. Y.

Beat Wake Forest —

'Join the Motorcade to Wake Forest

tomorrow at 11:30. Doak Field.

Free Streamers

David Kualls, Burlington; Jack
Stephenson, Raleigh; James Wa-
ters, Raleigh; Paul Fitzgerald,
Candor.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Doyle Strange, Missouri; Jim Mc-

Arthur, Greensboro; Jim Rogers,
Salisbury; Joe Johnson, Greens-
boro; William Alford, Wilmington;
Jack Swiggett, Burlington; Clyde
Conner, High Point; and James
Harvatt, New Jersey.

Delta Sigma Phi
Tom Bass, Louisburg; Joe

Slaughter, Oxford; Bill Cozad, West
Virginia; John Dufl'et, Lumberton;
Burt Holland, Virginia; Eddie Guy,
Florida.

‘ Kappa Sigma
Steven Nowell, Hickory; Alec

Guion,» Charlotte; Gerald Conger,
Ottawa, Canada.

Phi Kappa Tau
Harry Heilig, Salisbury; Charles

Gable, Kings Mountain; John Ed-
wards, Raleigh.

Kappa Alpha
Bill Miller, Statesville; and Don

Cheek, Shelby.
Phi Epsilon Pi

Donald Hoffman, New Jersey;
and Dennis Brown, New Jersey.

Pi Kappa Phi
Dick Satterfield, Charlotte.

Supersonic Flight
The second meeting of the newly

formed Student Section of the
American Institute of Physics will
be held at 7 :30 p.m. November 21,
1950, in Room 242 Riddick.

Lt. Col. Gus Lundquist, USAF,
will speak on the subject, “Per-
sonal Experiences While Testing
the Supersonic XS-l.

Guests and prospective members
are cordially invited to attend the
meeting.

r n s we——-_.__———__—_-—_.. - —._. .-_ u“... «-wfifie—«W"~—— -—intern

What campus improvements do
you think are most needed at State
College?
Jim Scull
Sophomore, Textile Chemistry
First, the barracks should be

given back to the Army. Pullen Hall
should be given back to the horses.
The railroad cut should be filled
and made a subway. And a few
street lights wouldn’t hurt either.

L. H. Yost
Sophomore, Forestry
With all the construction now in

progress at NCS, it seems that
some one would take notice to what
is already being built. One of these
days the agriculture and forestry
departments will wake up to the
fact that their own offices and class-
rooms are being washed out from
under them by the “powerful forces
of erosion”—an ironic blow, to say
the least.

In short, the entire campus is in
dire need of a little landscaping for
the conservation purposes as well
as beautification.

C. C. Aught
Freshman
I think that a good start in

beautifying our campus would be
to give Pullen Hall back to the Con-
federate Army.
How many years has it been con-

demned?
Second, the railroad tracks should

surely be moved. Lack of sleep at
State is as large a factor in the

Comedy of Errors
Saturday, November 18, 1950, at

8:00 p.m. in Pullen Hall the Barter
Theatre of Virginia will present
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS by
William Shakespeare. ,
The Barter Theatre, the play

which they will present and its
author are so well known that com-
ment is unnecessary. We feel par-
ticularly pleased that we can offer
this great masterpiece to the public
through the instrumentality of a
group of players so well known as
those who will take part in this per-
formance.

This event comes to our campus
under the sponsorship of the Public
Lectures Committee. Students, fac-
ulty and public are cordially invited
to attend. There are no admission
charges.

Polished Chestnut Cordovan

the bootleather of kings. Treat yourself
royally! This time, step into a superb pair of

flexible Freeman Cordovans . the rich,
aristocratic footwear famed for mileage

. . . and for a brillianCe that grows
with every shine.

IaaFREEMAN no.1"! POO‘I‘WIAI OP GUCCIOOPVB l8-

numerous “flanks” among our stu- of the students and degena'ats hi
dents as is a lack of study. the eyes of the public. 'Ih‘e pride of

Third, the barracks should be re- the students and the faculty should
moved. Not only are they an eye bring 81,0013 their immediate repair.
sore, but in the winter, the campus '
is completely enveloped in smoke
from their soft-coal burning stoves.

Grandin S. Vought
Freshman
The sidewalks at State are sadly

lacking both in condition and ap-
pearance. The muddy and crooked
paths that are used by the students
going to and from classes reminds
one of those used in the backwoods
between dilapidated shacks to ran-
shackled out-houses.
The mud walks here are strange-

ly like the mud of a pigsty. These
conditions are runious to the morale

BURKE DRY CLEANERS

lIl Oberlin Rood

One Day Cleaning Semce'
Saturday for the Pledge Duluth

Press While You Wait

SPECIAL

Zippo Cigarette Lighters

With N. C. State Seal - $3.00

Pangburn’s and Hollingsworth

Assorted Candies

"WE DO WONDERS WITH ICE CREAM"

KEITH’S

~~~~~~~~

Student Lounge at Acquirer Hell
Providence College
Providence, R. 1.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
—-or just killing time between
classes —the Student Lounge of
Acquinas Hall at Providence Col-
lege is one of the favorite places for
a rendezvous. At the Student
Lounge, as in‘ college campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for
the pause that, refreshes—Coke
belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-mark: mean' the same thing.

romeo more Aumomv or me COCA-COLA comm IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA IO'I'I'LINO CO» INC.

0 ”50, ‘Ille Ceca-Cola Cm,
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g Views and Previews
BY nun. HODUL ' .

In game featured by more debates than the United Nations
could possibly present in one day, the flaming five of State
downed the Grand Rapid pro club from Michigan.

All-American Sammy Ranzino led the Wolfpack in its
struggle for victory with a scoring total of 34 points. The
clever bambino from Gary, Ind. was once again displaying his
uncanny shooting ability. Using his feinting talent throughout
the game, Sammy made many of the pros look like amateurs
rather than professionals.
Another standout was Lee Terrell, the solidly built guard

from South Orange, N. J. Lee’s exhibition of blind passing
kept the fans on the edge of their seats most of the game.
Working as a unit with Sammy and Bob Cook, the deceptive
little guard maneuvered one play that almost faked the whole
Grand Rapids squad out to the parking lot beside the Coli-
seum
COach Case was substituting freely trying to find a smooth

working aggregation. The majority of the game saw Vic
Bubas and Lee Terrell at guards, Paul Horvath at the pivot
and Ranzino and Cook at the forwards.
The game proved that the Wolfpack will once again be a

top contender for National honors. With a team on the court
that can match anything in college circles and a bench full of
reserves who could probably take second position in the South-
ern Conference, the Wolfpack will spell grief for all of its0, O Ifoes th1s commg season.

It i t
The “Big Red” made it four consecutive victories over

a surprisingly stubborn Davidson eleven. Little Ed Mooney
and Jim O’Rourke provided the offensive punch that was
needed to subdue the Wildcats. The mud covered field and
near freezing temperatures prevented both teams from
displaying any real offense.
The Wolfpack is now sporting a 5-3 record for the year.

The results thus far have made many so called. football ex-
perts eat their own words. A great bulk of the forecasters
could not visualize the Wolfpack winning more than two
or three games.

t #
Next Saturday the Wolfpack plays a powerful Deacon

eleven at Wake Forest. If the Pack is in good form they
should provide the Baptists with an interesting afternoon of
football. The boys should be up for this game as they go in
quest of an upset victory. . '

If Alex Webster and Tom Tofaute are available next Satur-
day it will raise the Wolfpack chances considerably. Tom has
been nursing an injured knee for the last two or three weeks
while Alex has an injured back that he sustained in the
V.P.I. game. With the team up to full strength the chances
of an upset victory are 'very promising.

# O t
'For the tumpteenth consecutive week, Bowers leads the

“so-called” ”predictors, and for the same number of weeks
Bob Curran is at the tail end. Bowers now has a .821 pct.
Heim is second with .813. Your columnist has a sad .773 and
.Curran has a .743. Here we go again:
Game Hodul Curran Heim Bowers
STATE-Wake Forest. . . STATE STATE STATE WF
Army-Stanford .........Army Army Army Army
Syracuse-Colgate .......Syr. Syr. Syr. Syr.
Navy-Columbia. . -. ......C01. C01. Navy Navy
Cornell-Dartmouth ..... Corn. Corn. Corn. Corn.
Penn.-.Wisconsin ........Wise. Penn. Penn. Wisc.
Michigan St.-Pitt.......MS MS MS MS
Princeton-Yale ......... Princ. Princ. Princ. Princ.
Notre Dame-Iowa. . . ..ND ' ND ND ND
Ohio St.-Ill............ OS OS OS OS
NW-Michigan ......... Mich. Mich. NW Mich.
Purdue-Minn........ .. . .Purdue Minn. Purdue Purdue
Okla.-Missouri ......... Okla. Okla. Okla. Okla.
SMU-Arkansas ....... ~. .SMU SMU SMU SMU
Texas A&M-Rice .......A&M Rice A&M A&M
Texas-TCU ............ Texas Texas Texas Texas
VMI-Citadel ........... VMI VMI VMI VMI
'UNC-S. Carolina ........UNC UNC UNC UNC
Tulane-Virginia ........ Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane
Alabama-Ga. Tech...... Ala. . Ala. Ala. Ala. .
Georgia-Auburn ........Ga. Ga. Ga. Ga.
Miami-Florida , .........Miami Fla. Miami Miami
LSU-Miss. St........j . . .LSU LSU LSU . LSU
Tenn.-Miss............. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
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Record

lerp Runners Retain

Cross Country Crown
By MAYNARD SHIELDS

A favored University of Mary—
land team successfully defended
their title in the annual Southern
Conference Cross-country Meet
held at State College’s course last
Monday. .

Garrison First
N. C. State’s Clyde Garrison, of

High Point, continued his winning
ways by trimming 13 seconds from
the old course record. He previously
had set the recOrd of 20:56 in the
North Carolina State Championship
Meet last week. Garrison also cap-
tured the individual title in the
event, won last year by Maryland’s
Bob Palmer. At one time in.the
meet, the blond-headed Garrison
held a 250 yd. lead over Tyson
Creamer of Maryland.
Behind Garison came Tyson

Creamer of Maryland, with an ex-
cellent time of 21 :07. Lindy Kehoe,
also of Maryland, placed third with
a time of 21:08. Gordon Hamrick
of Carolina and Russell Thoburn
of West Va. won fourth and fifth.
places respectively, and Al Beasley
of West Va. placed sixth.

State Third
Team scores in the event placed

Maryland first with a score of 40
points, West Va. second with 60
points, N. C. State third with 70
points, Carolina with 90 points,
Duke 142 points, Davidson 144
points, W & M 164 points, Vir-
ginia Tech 178 points, and Rich-
mond 240 points. Virginia Military
withdrew at the last moment be-
cause of team injuries.
A total of some 62 runners rep-

resenting 10 different conference
teams participated in the event. In-
dividual trophies were awarded to
the top 15 runners, and Maryland
was awarded the Southern Confer-
ence plaque.
Placements1n the event:

1. Garrison, State ....... 20:43.4
2. Creamer, Md. .......... 21:07
3.,Kehoe, Md. ............. 21:08
4. Hamrick, Carolina ....... 21:13
5. Thoburn, West Va. ...... 21 :15
6. Beasley, West Va. ...... 21:16
7. Harris, Md. ......... '. . .21:17
8. Shirley, West; Va. ....... 21 :23
9. Stockton, Davidson ...... 21 :24

10. Browning, Md. .......... 21 :29
11. Marshall, Duke ......... 21:36
12. Hunter, State ........... 21 :38
13. Leonard, State ......... 21:42
14. Vernon, State .......... 21 :42
15. :46Lawson, W M ........ 21

Smith Named Dorm

Athlete Of The Week
The initial winner of this honor

is an old hand at receiving awards.
He is Bob Smith of Turlington
No. 2. All the baseball followers of
State will recognize this name as
one that has appeared many times
in the Wolfpack box score. Stand-
ing six feetone inch and weighing
180 lbs., Bob has led his mates to
their section championship. If Bob
has instilled into his players that
will to win that he has shown so
many times on the diamond, they
will be hard to beat. Bob is a junior
and is majoring in engineering.
Bob is no newcomer to this honor

winning business. Two years ago
he won the honor of being the out-
standing campus athlete. He al-
ready has three medals in his pos-
session. He received one for soft-
ball and two for basketball. He is
a natural born leader and his play-
ers all play for keeps when Bob is
directing them.
As all exceptional athletes do,

Bob places this honor as a team
honor. He is very proud of his
team, as who wouldn’t be as they
are sporting a five and one record,
and he believes they are going to
take the campus title in football.
Our hat’s off to you Bob, and we
wish you all the luck in the world.
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BOB CURRAN.
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Peahead Praying

For Demon Deacs

By BOB CURRAN ,
Hot on a four game winning kick, the Wolfpack will invade

the woods of Wake Forest tomorrow afternoon to battle Coach
Peahead Walker’s Demon Deacons.
The Pack will be a definite underdog in tomorrow’s game

because of the Deacons’ impressive record this season, but if
past performance1s any indication of the outcome, the Deacs
are in for a long, hard afternoon.

lekes Beat Pikas;

lumley Scores Twice
TKE ended the long football

supremecy of the PiKAs Tuesday
as they won the playoff game for
section I championship in one of
the hardest fought games of the
season.
PiKA opened with a blistering

running attack that moved the ball
quickly downfield and set up their
touchdown. The score came on a'
pass from Tom Lassiter to Pete
DeWitt. The same combination of
Lassiter to DeWitt was also good
for the extra point.

Lumley Runs 60 Yards
After the kick-off, TKE was

forced to punt. The PiKAs again
started on the march with their
running plays intermingled with
passes. They seemed on their way
to another toucthWn when “Poss’
Lumley appeared out of nowhere
to intercept a Lassiter pass and
race sixty yards for the touchdown.
The key block was thrown by end
Dick Sly on the last man between
Lumley and the goal-line. The try
for the extra point on a quarter-
back sneak by Charlie Moore was
not good, and the half ended with
the score PiKA 7-TKE 6.

In the second half, the Pika at-
tack was slowed down considerably
as the TKE defense stiffened. The
hard line play of both squads seem-
ed to be taking its toll. TKE’s sec-
ond touchdown was set up late in
the fourth quarter on a pass play
from Gene Pettinelli to Dick Sly
who had raced past the secondary
to haul in the pass and carry it
down to the five yard linebefore
being caught from behind. From
there “Poss” Lumley faked a pass
to end Jack Bowers and then cut
off tackle to score his second TD
of the day. The try for extra point
was no good, and the score read
TKE 12-PiKA 7.
With less than five minutes re-

maining, the PiKA’s put on an-
other bid to pull the game out of
the fire, but. was stalled. by the
TKE defense. On fourth down an
attempted TKE punt was blocked,
and the PiKa’s recovered on the
one foot line. A five yard penalty
for delaying the game moved the
ball back to the five yard line. With
time running out the PiKA’s tried
desperately to score, but the TKE
line rose up and held them. On
four downs the PiKa’s were unable
to score, and the game ended with
TKE still leading 12 to 7.

Standouts in the PiKA line were
Tucker, Johnson and “Fat” Hobbs.
The TKE line was led by Sly,
Bowers, Miller, Haas and Bennett.
“Poss” Lumley was easily the out-
standing back for the Tekes.

Long Injury List
Coach Feathers’ team will be in

ts worst physical shape of the year,
with six first stringers on the ail-
ing list. Big Tom Tofaute, Alex
Webster, Walt Schacht, Jim Hill-
man, John Tencick, and Elmer Cos-
ta are all out with sickness or in-
juries, and it is doubtful if many
of them will see much action. Bill
Cox, 180 lb. guard, from Knoxville,
'Tenn. was also put on the not avail-
able roster, when he left for a job
in Uncle Sam’3 service.

Peahead’s Preachers with vic-
tories over,Carolina and Duke will
be out to make a clean sweep of the
Big 4. A victory over the Pack will
give the Deacons a 6-1-1 record,
and a possible chance at a post-
season bowl game. The only blem-
ishes on Wake Forest’s record are
a tie with Boston College, and a
one point loss to mighty Clemson.

Deacons Strong on Defense
Wake Forest will throw one of

the best defensive teams in the
country against the Pack. Led by
Jim Staton, giant tackle from
Greensboro, the Deacs will field a
line that will be hard to go through.
Other standout defenders are Jack
Lewis, a former All-America High
School end and Ed Listopad, a for-
mer All-America High School
tackle Bob Gaona, sophomore cen-
ter will hold up the center of the
Deacon line.
Leading the Wake Forest back-

field will be Ed Kissell and Bill
Miller, along with halfback “Nub”
Smith, from Fayetteville by way of
Georgia.
The Wolfpack will be relying on ‘

record breaker Ed Mooney, to head
the offensive, and the “Smiling
Irishman” Jim O'Rourke will be
counted on to buck the big Deac
line.
Harvey Yeates will probably fill

in at center on the defense if Tom
Tofauteis not ready for action by
tomorrow. Captain Tony Romanow-
sky will be at one flank along with
either Bernie Allman or Dave But-
ler at the other flank.
The kick-off is set for Grove Sta-

dium at 2:00 P.M. The giant caval-
cade of State rooters will leave the
campus at 12:15.
The probable starting line-ups:

State Pos. Wake Forest
Butler LE McClure
Beaver LT. Staten
Britt ‘ LG Pickard
Martin C Gaona
Bagonis RG Aufi’arth
Costa RT Listopad
Romanowsky RE Lewis
Barkouskie BB Klssell"1
Smith ’ WB Scarton
Mooney TB Jones
O’Rourke FB Millet
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RA Illfooibill Game
Two undefeated fraternity foot-

ballteamssquareoflintheopeno
lug game of the semi-finals on Mon-
day. The undefeated, unscored upon
Sign meet the Kappa Alpha boys in
what should be a thriller all the
way.
Paced by halfbacks “Ugh" Am-

mans and “Sneaky” Nunis, the
age will try to defend their cham-
pionship crown of last year.
On defense, the “blue & gold?’

will rely upon all-campus prospect,
Jim Sartin, whose spirit and drive
has so far stalled the enemy’s of-
fensive attack.

Wrestling
On Monday night, the Sigs lost

two wrestling matches. Ammons
lost to Armstrong of Sigma Nu by
Decision, Barnes lost by ecision.
The Sign have three men who will
enter the finals. These men stand
a good chance of winning their
matches.

Volleyball
In volleyball, the S.P.E.’s and

the Sigs are still deadlocked for
first place in their section; how-
ever, next week’s game will decide
as to whom will play in the final
games.

Basketball
In a pro-season .workout with

SAM, the Sigs unveiled their bas-
ketball prospects for the ’51 sea-
son. The score wasn’t kept, but the
Sigs came away in a happy mood.
Basketball this year should be a
hard fought contest and the Sigs
will have to really “get on the ball”
if they are to retain their cham-
pionship.
TKE and Sigma Nu are two

teams that will give the Sigs a
hard battle, but from the looks of
last Sunday’s game, the Sigs are
out to win.

Are You A Ben Hogan!
Any golfers interested in trying

out for the school team may get a
free pass to try out at the Carolina
Country Club, by contacting Coach
Milton E. Hobbs in the Industrial
Engineering Department.

Positions Still Open
With last years veterans Mau-

rice Bracket, Palmer Maples, Pete
Smith, Dave Zauber, Jim Baker,
Harver Mattox, Ed Green and
Bobby Holt returning, Coach Hobbs
has the nucleus of a good team, but
more players are urgently needed.
All positions are still open, and
the best will get to play.

The schedule for the coming sea-
son has not been completed, but so
far matches have been arranged
with Holy Cross, Cornell, Ohio
University, William and Mary,
Catawba, Wake Forest, Carolina,
and Duke. Other matches are go-
ing to be added.
The golf team is going to take

a trip out west during the Spring
holidays to play some teams, be-
fore they tackle their Southern
Conference schedule.

As an added incentive, bright
mew uniforms have been purchased
for the team, so if you enjoy good
competitive golf get in touch with
Coach Milton Hobbs at your ear-
liest opportunity.

WELCOME
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FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 Hillsbaro St.

Telephone Loses

WLTPct. .
W.&L....5 0 01.000145
Clemson .. .2 0 1 .834 54
W. Forest .5 1 0 .833 141 27
VMI ...... 3 1 0 .750 109
Md. ....... 2 1 1 .625 69 44
N. Car. . . . .2 1 1 .625 67 34
Duke ...... 3 2 0 .600 83 39
STATE . .4 3 0 .571 79 73
G. W. ..4 3 0 .571 139 110
S. Car .. . .2 2 1 .500 76 73
Citadel ..2 2 ‘ 0 .500 45 60
Furman . .2 3 0 .400 72 109
West Va. . .1 2 0 .333 67 54
W.&M....1 3 0 .250 80112
Richmond . .1 5 0 .167 53 175
Davidson ..0 5 0 .000 57 159
VPI ....... 0 5 0 .000 32 187
This week’s schedule:

Saturday—STATE vs. Wake For-
est; Maryland vs. West Virginia;
VMI vs. Citadel; North Carolina
vs. South Carolina; Furman vs.
Clemson; Davidson vs. Rich-
mond; Duke vs. VPI; Washing-
ton and Lee vs. Louisville; Wil-
liam and Mary vs. Houston.
George Washington not sched-
uled.

- Beat Wake Forest —

Mr Carat Diamond Solitaire

' V1 Carat Diamond Solitaire

333 Fayetteville St.
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‘0 Play Conference Stan??? Sigma H” Beats SI’IN

5: Pi To Gain Playoll Post

BOSSE JEWELERS

5th ANNIVERSARY

Saturday, the 13th is the last day

US Carat Diamond Solitaire
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Armstrong tied the game 7-7.
With bod! teams being equal in

firstdowns,tbelastofthethird
quarter found them trying des-
perately to make the valuable first

Sigma Nu won a place in the downs. The mounting tension was
54 Fraternity playoll's Wednesday carried overintotheforth periodas

afternoon when they downed the the Nu’s pressed the weakening
Sigma Pi’s 14-7 in a suspense filled
football battle.

Pi's on the Pi 20. .
After a seesaw battle in which

After a quiet first quarter the the b8” rapidly changed hands
fireworks broke loose early in the through pass Interceptions the Nu’a
second period with a strong Pi
aerial oll'ensive. From their own ten

opened a scoring oflensive from the
Pi twenty. A quick pass from Cau-

yard line they began their march ble to Armstrong yielded the win-
to their only touchdown when Le-
Grand connected with Tolan on 45

ning touchdown to the Sigma Nu’s.
They turned to another pass play

yd. line for 35 yards. On the next for ‘th extra point 33 0305!!! N
Play LeGrand again connected with to Pickett.
his man, as Fuscoe snared the ball
on the Sigma Nu 25 yard marker.
'The LeGrand-Fuscoe combina-

tion clicked again to score the first
TD of the game. The score became
7-0 when the Pi’s added the extra
point.
The third quarter found the Pi

machine cornered on its seven yard
stripe. A charging Nu line, led by
Schlirf, blocked the Pi’s punt.
Schlirf pounced on the rolling ball
in the end zone for his team’s first
score. A quick pass from Cauble to

$39.50

$I I9.50

$199.50

Special Student Time-Payment Terms

BOSSE JEWELERS

Opposite S & W Cafeteria

DINE IN COMFORT

Bohemia Restaurant

SANDWICHES — DELICA'I'ESSEN

"The Place of Fine Foods"

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN DISHES

WEEK DAYS
”:30 to ”:30

250816 Hillsbaro St.
Opposite State College

SUNDAYS
12:00-8:30 .

ELSIE SAYS-4

If It’s BORDEN’5
It’s got to be good!

. THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division
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Turlrngton Tops Berry
Berry lost its last football game

to Turlington No. 1 on diet dawns,
3-2. This was a great game with
Berry showing great strength in its
ground defense. Berry sufl'ered a
great loss of yardage for numerous
mistakes, such as too much time in
huddle.
Al Skaarup had a defense set up

to stop the running attack of Tur-
lington but his team failed taccapi-
talise on this. Outstanding players
for Berry were Bill Hall, George
Cathey and Brad Morton.
Berry continued on its winning

ways on the volleyball court on a
forfeit by Tucker No. 2.

.IIRE DISIRIBUIORS. INC.

AIlANIIC SER VICE ASIAIION

HOOD TIRES—GOODRICH BATTERIES
RECAPPING—VULCANIZING
GASOLINHIL—LUIRICATION

WASHING—WAX—POLISH—JERVICE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON

TIRES 4- BATTERIas RECAPPING

Quick-Prompt-Friendly Service

372I HIllSBORO S'I'. PHONE 3-3I 83

4m“ 4mMW Galley

i
No Formal Complaints . . .

in comfortable

Arrow Formal Shirts

No struggle to go formal when you have
Arrow dress shirts. They’re specially de-
signed for comfort! You’ll see the Arrow
“Shorcham” and “Mayfair” at important
prams throughout the country; And now at
your favorite Arrow dealer’s.

ARROW

‘5.00 up

SHIRTS & TIES
‘ UNDERWEAR -' HANDKERCHIEFS - SPORTS SHIRTS

--fl
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Syme’llosts Bogvoll SPE’s Defect PKT
Thursday afternoon Syme o. 1

defeated a N
Bagwell No. 1 team on the grid-
iron by the score of 25-0. Syme
scored early in the game after in-
tercepting a Bagwell pass and was
never in trouble. The extra point
was good but was nulified by an
ofl-side penalty.

- Boot Wake Forest —

“FOR SMAli'l-MEN’S CLOTHES SHOP AT--

The SPE’s added another victory ,same but outcliued to their volleyball record last week,
when they defeated\ PKT team
1510 2 and 15 to 4.
Withthe SPE ck court men

doing a limb [setting up the
ball, John Hay‘sent the ball spin-
ning back with such force that the
PKT’s could not return it.
The only team that stands in the

way of the SPE’s are the Sigma
Chi’s, and they will meet in a game
next week.

:Dorlnzitory' Football. Dormitory Volleyball Tucker 3|“; 5mg

Stondlngs Standings
Section No. l W L Section No. 1 W
Becton NO. 1 ............ 0 Vetvflle 5
Bagwell N0. 2 ........... 3 3 Bag-wen No_ 2 .......... 3
Alexander No. 2 ......... 3 3 Syme No. 1 2
Vetville ................ 0 6 Becton No. 2 ............ 0
Section No. 2 Section No. 2
Turlington NO- 2 5 1 Becton No. 1 ............ 4
Syme NO- 2 3 3 West Haven ............ 2
Tucker No. 2 ............ 3 3 Owen No. 2 _____________ 1
Alexander No. 1 -------- 0 Syme No. 2 ............. 1
Section No. 3 Section No. 3
Syme No. 1 ............. 3 1 Turlington No. 2 ........ 4
Berry .................. 2 2 Bagwell No. 1 ........... 2
Bagwell No. 1 .......... 2 2 Alexander No. 2 ......... 2
Turlington No. 1 ........ 2 2 Tucker No. l ............ 1
Owen No. 1 ............. 1 3 Owen No. 1 ............. 0
Section No. 4 Section No. 4
West Haven 4 0 Berry .................. 3
Welch ................. 3 1 Welch .................. 2
Becton No. 2 ............ 1 3 Turlington No. 1 ........ 2
Tucker No. 1 ............ 1 3 Alexander No. l ........ 1
Owen No. 2 ............. 0 4 Tucker No. 2 ............ 0 wmmuéawmwowanemauar

CANTON CAFE
THE FINEST CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

408 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C.
Tel. 9224

Enjoy gourdgarefle! Enjoy truly finetoluao
Mommies BA pelted: mildnetsandlidl
taste inonegmtcsgareue-Luclq Selle!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests.
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich tasteof truly fine tobacco.

cor... rue useless roe.oeco coaem

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildncss with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

tamer-Wade

Means Fine Tobacco

Welch defeated Tucker N3. 1 in
their last game by the score at
nine to six. Welch scored early and
held on during a determined drive
by the boys from Tucker. Welch
had three pretty touchdown run
called back because of penalties and
Tucker also had one called back for
the same reason.
“Yardbird” Bazemore was the

standout for Welch on defense.
Gene Cathey sparked the Welch
offense with a brilliant touchdown
run on a handoff from Car] Price.
Welch finished the season with

a 3-1 record with the only loss com-
ing at the hands of West Haven.
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WEIRSPEAKS—
‘ (Continued from Page 1)
According to Lowenstein, NSA

is “carrying the whole fight against
eemnmnism for the student com-
muni .” NSA, he stated, was
counter attacking the inroads of
communism by presenting the

A American system to the students of
the world. This efl'ort is particular-
ly vital, he stated, in “colonial nap
tions" such as Indo China.
As for communists in American

colleges and universities, he stated
that “communists cannot teac .”
The stand of such leaders as Dr.
Graham, President Gray and the
American Association of University
Professors is the stand which NSA
will support, according to Lowen-
stein.
When asked why no answer had

been made by NSA’s national head-
quarters to the critical comments
made by the TECHNICIAN, Lowen-
stein said that he “does not intend
to become a party to any local
campus fight.” Had he been invited
to present an answer, he said, he
would have dene so.

Lowenstein left Raleigh Tuesday
afternoon to speak in Greensboro
after meeting student leaders at
St. Augustine’s.

PIIIIIOGRAPIIS men

“linkers Join Hands

Al WC Science forum
Dear Students:
Like Thanksgiving, the Social

Science Forum at Woman’s College
is an annual event. As the former
motivates ,us to give thanks, the
latter inspires us to think.

Unfortunately, our annual cele-
brations and events are of a rela-
tively short duration as is our re-
s nse to them. We reserve our

ank You, God” for the last
Thursday in November and we re-
main blissfully unaware of our
individual and group responsibili-
ties of thinking in a democracy un-
til we are taken by surprise with
a question like, “Are you aware
of the interests represented by the
news commentators you regularly
listen to?” ‘or “What are the
policies of the newspapers you read
daily ?”

In questioning one hundred local
college girls recently as to the
magazines they regularly read, a
majority reported “Life,” “Read-
ers Digest,” and “Time” as the
only sources for news. This report
seems to indicate a lack of incen-
tive on the part of the students
questioned to read a sound basis

TEE TECENICIAN
for opinion and thus W the
possibility of arriving at a satis-
factory understanding uf any con-
flict. Simply stated, these people
are probably not well-informed on

many vital issues. Why? . . . . be-
cause the three magazines, while
possibly giving an adequate cover-
age of news, are too similar in
policy . . . . “Life‘” and “Time”
are edited by the same party.
The Fourth Annual Social Sci-

ence Forum topic is especially sig-
nificant at this time. When fear
prevails among a group of people,
as the present fear of Communism,
we are limiting ourselves in per-
sonal freedom of expression. We
are, today, in danger of allowing
ourselves to relinquish our rights
to free thought, or what is worse,
allowing the pressure of individ-
uals and groups to limit this ‘free-
dom. Are we aware of the limita-
tions of free thought to which we
willingly submit ourselves through
our many channels of communica-
tion? If not, perhaps the Social
Science Forum at WC the 16, 17,
18, of November will bring about
this awareness and motivate us to
THINK, not once a year, but at
all times . . . and critically. Let’s
not just “Make Democracy Live”
but function effectively . . . .

Bunny Greenburg,
WCUNC

Mm: m romeo onowens'
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“TOBAGO“ TIMI SMELL Mllllfll SMOKE MIIDEII”

YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been
smoking . . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobacco: that smell milder smoke milder.

. Now smoke Chesterfields—they £13 smoke milder,

, and they leave [gg UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

Music Lovers Spin .
Discs at Weekly
Concerts
Now that at least a nucleus has

been formed from the weekly rec-
ord concert attendance every Sun-
day afternoon at 2, the fourth con-
cert will be presented on Novem-
ber 19, 1950 at the Faculty Room
of Peele Hall. Major C. D. Kuts-
chinski of the Music Department
will direct the program with an em-
phasis upon “Form in Music.”

Gradually growing in interest
the group has extended invitations
to Meredith College to share the
music appreciation. Refreshments,
while not yet being, served, will
shape into reality in the near fu-
ture.

Selections for the Sunday con—
certs are taken from students’
private records, the Basic Divi-
sion, and faculty members, thus
affording a versatile and all-round
appreciated program. The concerts
are conducted by interested mem-
bers of the group, mostly students
and some faculty members, who
give introductions and remark on
the more important parts of the
program.

\
Now 10, 1960

- tom's Give Show;

Hailed As Year's Best
The Cosmopolitan Club on our

campus, consisting mainly of stu-
dents from foreign countries, pre-
sents its biggest program of the
term at 8:00 p.m. tonight at the
College Y.M.C.A. auditorium.
Twelve performances are sched-

uled for the night, presenting color-
ful folk music, folk dances, and
other acts of many different coun-
tries. More than 40 members will
take part in the Great Night, either
individually or in groups. Among
these will be Hubert Ghosn of
Egypt singing “Caro Mio Ben” and
“La Chanson du Toreador” accom-
panied by Mrs. Nurvey, who will
also play a piano solo.
Samir Ibrahim of Egypt will be

master of ceremonies, and President
Charlie Kim will be host. The Wo-
man’s Club of State College made
this program possible by accepting
the responsibility of providing re-
freshments to the guests.

President Charlie Kim extended
an invitation to Governor and Mrs.
Scott, and it is hoped that they can
attend.

gag-5.
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